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ABBI HIGHWAY TOW  985 - 1,940 litres

110% BUNDED
Weatherproof bund 
ensures safe and 
environmentally 
compliant transport 
and storage. 

FORKLIFT POCKETS
Quick and easy manoeuvring 
when detached from trailer. 

MOBILITY 
Designed around mobility, the 
Abbi Highway enables easy 
refuelling around any site. 

FEATURES

FUEL EQUIPMENT CABINET 
Lockable integral equipment cabinet that keeps all 
equipment secure while capturing any accidental 
drips or spills.

ACCESS HATCH  
Allows access to inner tank for 
easy routine maintenance and 
inspection. 

INTERNAL BAFFLES  
Designed to maximise 
stability and safety when 
handling the tank full 
of fuel. 

The Abbi Highway Tow is a range of fully bunded fuel tanks designed for transportability 
and ease of use. Mounted on a type approved highway trailer fitted with European 
specified lighting and under-gear, this range of fuel storage tanks are well suited as a 
mobile bowser, travelling around construction sites refuelling all applicable machinery 
and equipment. 

LIFTING EYES 
Four lifting eyes for easy 
handling (empty/ full). 
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Ideal uses and applications

Models and capabilities

SPECIFICATIONS        H10ART         HCC10ART-EU H20ART 

Capacity 
(Nominal / safe fill (95%)

      985/936 litres            985/936 litres 1,940/1,843 litres 

Dimensions 
(L x W x H)     3,390 X 1,600 X 1,700mm*           3,470 X 1,870 X 1,700mm* 4,000 x 1,870 x 1,700mm*

Weight 
(Empty)

  655kg *               791kg * 1100kg *

Design Approvals UN-IBC 

HIGHWAY FUEL TRANSPORT 
The Abbi highway tow is mounted on a type approved 
highway trailer fitted with European specified lighting 
and under- gear. This towable unit offers fuel transport 
convenience, allowing you to travel at ease between work 
sites and depots

ROAD WORK REQUIREMENTS 
Due to its highway approved design, this range is ideal for 
road work and work sites that require fuel transportation 
across highways. Abbi highway tanks can be towed and 
quickly moved to machinery, vehicles, generators and any 
other equipment

FAST MOBILE REFUELLING  
The Abbi highway is a safe and reliable fuel storage solution for any location that requires quick refuelling of any type 
of construction or auxiliary equipment. Abbi tanks can easily transport fuel to any given location,offering ultimate 
convenience to on-road transportation. 

*Trailer weight and dimensions included BS799-5


